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1511 Natural history of cerebral tumours (Histoire naturelle des
tumeurs cerebrales).-C. DE MONAKOw. L'Ence'phale, 1921, xvi,
177.

TILE chief part of this interestinig paper is ani attempt to solve the difficult
problem of the origin of gliomata. While many forms of tumouir arise in
organs which have been suibjected either to gross trauma or to long-
continued inflammationi or irritatl n, this does not hold true for gliomata,
a very small proportion of which follow injuries to the head. What, then,
is their etiology, and what measures are we to takc to prevent their occur-
rcie ? Thcsc arc the questions which de Monakow attempts to answer.

His thcory of their origin is a modification of the 'cell-rest' theory of
Cohbheim. In the early development of the glial scaffolding of the nervous
system, " in the developmenit, grouping, and differcntiation of the cclls,
the rhythm and harmony of the architectural 'melody' must be exactly
followed ". This harmony may be marred in many ways. Colonies of
glial cells after leaving the ependymal mother cells may develop too rapidly
or too slowly, or may become displaced, and may thus become danger
centrcs in later life. Such colonies of cells are frequently secn in the spinal
cord, and may be the starting-point of gliomata. It is also known that
when at ani early stage of development the oral cnd of the neural tube is
injuired, the sacral end may show a tendency to overgrowth, resuilting in
reduplication of the lumbar region of the cord, in gliomatous formations
duie to over-activity of all the developing cells, or in cysts either in the
substance of a tumour or near the central canal.

De Monakow considers that the colonies or groups of cclls which leave
the cpendymal mother cells at an early stage are at feud with those which
leave them at a later stagc of developmcnt, and betwecn these various
groups there Censues a struggle for cxistence. Therefore, when the older
cclls tend to succumb to harmful influences, a group of younger cells which
has becn imprisonicd, functionless, in the neighbourhood, may spring into
activity, and by excessive proliferative activity give rise to a tumour.
The older cells put up what fight they can against this intrusion, and some-
times or in some places are successful in destroying the invader. Thuis arisc
gliomatous cysts, and encapsu-lated gliomata. l)e Monakow thinks that
decompressive operation at this stage may aid the normal glial cells in
their fight against the tumour-cells, as the excessive intracranial pressurc
and consequent diminutioin of blood-supply act in favour of the inew-comers.
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In hiis view the nceuroglia adds to its ftunctionis of scaffolding ancd
scavenging the niervouis system the powcr of protecting the nervc-cells.
Thus in ncuronophagy ncwly-formcd glial cclls cltuster round the ncrvec-
cells to protect them fromi toxinls or other harmfuil influences. A similar
protcctive- actioIn is exerted in all forms of tuimouir formatioin. This theory
seems to be gettinlg a lonlg way aw%tay from chemiotaxis, to wvlhich most
authors attribulte the miiigrationi of ineuiroglial and other cells.

Anotlher viewv which may not recciv-c general acceptanice is that in brain
tumouirs, as wvell as in other lesionis of the braini tissuIe, ain additionial supply
of cerebrospinal fluiid is called for by a sympathetic mnechaniisnm involving
the inoni-imyclinatcd nervc-fibres in the choroid plexuis. This seems to leave,
out of account suich factors as the risc in the gcneral intracranial venous
p)ressulre, anld the obstrulctioin to the circullatioin of the cerebrospinlal flulid
which results from the incrcasinig builk of the braini. Thesc factors rest onl
solid scicntific foundations, and are quiitc suifficient to explaini the hydro-
cephaluis whiclh invariably accomipanies braini tumnioturs.

Oni the whole this article cani scarcely bc conisidered as a scriouls coiitri-
bution to scientific knowledge. AMany of the nwcevr theories propouinde(d
seem to be based on very flimsy fouindations of observation or correlated
facts, and the expressions uised in stating them are ofteni so imetaphorical
that it is difficuilt to form a clear idea of the writer's mcaninig. In the enid
we do not seenm to get beyond the three tlheories of Cohnheim, Ribbert.
anld Adami, which, in combination, sufficc to explaii mOSt forms of tumour
in the nervous system as clsewhere in the bodyV.

J. G. GIIEENFI.
[152] Experimental studies on hydrocephalus.-.J. C. NAN(;NAAS. J0/1o1h

Hop. Hosp. Buill.. 1921, xxxii. 381.
Tiiis record of a serics of experiments oIn kittens is of considerable initercst
to the nucirologist. Internal hydroccphalus was produiced, after witlh-
drawal of the cerebrospinial fluiid, Iby intraventricular injcction of a stispcen-
sioIn of lamip black in physiological saliine. Intravenous iinjection of a
strongly hypertonic soluttioin of sodiuim- chloridc in- liydroceplialic animals
l)rodluced a brief initial rise followed inmmediately by a marked depression.
a pheniomeinoni to be explained probably by rapid absorptioin of the flliid
from the dilated cerebral v-enitricles. By mlleanis of the replacemenit of
the v-eintricuilar fIluid by a solultioin of potassiuim fcrrocvainide aind iron
ammoniumn citrate, and by inljcCtioin via the aorta, after the animals w%ere
killed, of a fixin)g soltutioni of forimialini -with 1 per cent hvdrochloric acid.
a precipitate of Pruissian-blule orainuiles was formecld wihere the ventricular
fluid had cscaped (hirinig the two houirs that elapsed betwveei the injection
and the sacrifice of the anlimals, aind macroscopical and microscopical
examiniatioIn shlowed thesc graniles to be m-iassed immcdiately linder the
v-cntricuilar ependymia aiid to have p)enetrated the braini substance in zoncs
or decreasinlg intensity. Anatomical and physiological proof is fturnished
by thcsc experimenits of the absorptioin of intravenitricular cerebrospinal
fluid by the epl)endma. a fact whiclh lhas a (lirect beariing oIn the problem.
hiter alica. of (lissemiinlated sclerosis.

S. A. K. AV'.
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[153] Contributions to the doctrine of cerebellar heredo-degeneration
(Beitrage zur Lehre der zerebellareni Hleredodegeneration).-KARI,
SCHAFFER. Jour. f. Psychol. u. Neurol., 1921, xxvii, 12.

SCHAFFER's long paper is based oni the examination of two eases, one of
cerebellar ataxia with idiocy, and one of Marie's cerebellar heredo-ataxia,
both of which are described in the minutest histological detail.

In the first (which Schaffer notes prescnted some resemblances to the
pictuire of aplasia axialis extracorticalis coingeniita of Merzbacher, though
he is Inot conviniced of the specificity of the latter) the chief lesions were
(1) 'Anlcge '-defects, viz., abnormalities of convoluitional pattern, hypo-
plasia of corpus callosum, cerebellum, anld pons, doubly nuclecated cortical
nerve-cells, cytotectonic defcets in the association areas of Flechsig;
(2) Progressive degeneration of a systenmic kinid inivolvino cerebro-cerebello-
poitinc tracts (fronto-pontine, temporo-pointinc, cerebellar peduniicles). In
the affccted areas the degeneration involved cctodermal eXlements only,
and not miesodermal, and Schaffcr suggests this electivity as regards botl
certain cortical layers and fibre-systems is a signi of a primary, i.e., of a
heredo-degenerative process. The conservation of the cortical motor an(d
sensory projection systems and the deterioratioin of the association systems
was oine of the peculliar features of the case, as was the degencration of
the commissutral systems, and the suggestioin is that motor and sensory
systems are ointogenetically older and more rcsistive. The degeneration in
the cerebellutm was essentially neoccrebellar, but both pakeocerebellar anid
nieocerebellar portions of the cortex were liypoplastic. In a word, the
disease implicated definitc organic anatomo-physiological complexes,
apparentlv ab ovo.

As for the second case, diagnosed as cerebellar ataxia, the patient
was a woman who had shown symptoms for some ten years and who died
at the age of 42. The main lesions were : (1) In the cerebrum: diffuise
aind chronic cell changes all over and in all layers, but chiefly in the gyri
angularis and fu-siformis, in the cornu Animonis, and in the decper strata
(lavers 3 to 6); (2) In the cerebellunm: a systematized degencrationi of the
neocerebelluin only, implicating Purkinje cells, and the cerebellar nuclei;
(3) In the hinidbrain: a remarkable involvement of sensory protoncurones
only of the sevenith, eighth, and tenth cranial nerves. No vascillar
alterations wcre noted, so that the case appears again to be one of puire
ectodermal degeineratioin in certain selected systems in cerebellum anId
hindbrain, while the additional cerebral changes perhaps represent a chronic
spread of the samc process, being equally of a ncuiroinal natuire.

S. A. K. W.

[154] Quantitative estimation of total protein in the cerebrospinal
fluid.-J. B. AYER and H. E. FOSTER. .1our. A,iiier. Mledl. Assoc.,
1921, lxxvii, 365,

TiE authors have devised a method of cstimatingo accturately the protcin
in the ccrebrospinal fluid. This they do by precipitating the protein by
sulphosalicylic acid, and reading by mcans of a colorimeter against a
standar(d prepaired at the same time from a blood-serum soluition of known
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proteini content. The percentage error was foulnd to be less thani 5. The
normal proteini content was fouLnid to be betweien 13 and 38 mgrm. per 100 cc.
They regard any figure above 40 as pathological. The protein may be
derived from extudation from meningeal vessels unider pathological condi-
tions. All sorts of pathological conditions showed an increase, ancd oftein
this was the only sign of any abnormality in the cerebrospinal fluid. After
repeated lumbar ptunctures the protein content diminished, suggesting a
possible compcnsatory hydrorrhoca which may have some relatioinship to
so-called lumbar-puinctture hcadaches.

1R. G. GORDON.
l155-] On the viscosity of the cerebrospinal fluid.-T. SODA. Jour.

of Nerv. and Meidt. Dis.. 19z1, liv, 227.
TIlE author has carried ouit an elaborate invcsticfation as to the causes
and significanec of changes in the viscosity of the cerebrospinal flLid. This
is found to bc increased by the amount of protein, by the alkalinity, and
by the nulmber of cells, btut to little or no extent by variations in other
constittuents. Its diaginostic value is slight, and can only bc regarded as
confirmatory to other tests which would seem more certaini and more easily
carried out. The chief value of the paper wouild seem to be to dissuade
ardent pathologists from cxpending their time and energy oIn the investiga-
tion of this property of the cerebrospinal fluid, sinice in the hands of several
invicstigators it has proved to be practically withotut value.

R. G. GORtDON.

SENSORIMOTOR NEUROLOGY.
1156] Labyrinthine type of epidemic encephalitis (La forme labvrin-

thiquic de l'cncephalite epidemique).-J. A. BARRE' and L. REvs.
Paris mied., 1921, Oct. I, 261. 4 N

TILE writers draw attention to the occurrence of symptoms of vertigo,
loss of equilibration, ctc., in an cpidemic of encephalitis, and they
describe the following features of a special clinical type of the affection:-

1. A puirc type, which wvas fouind 12 times in 110 cases. In this
type the onset is studden, with vertigo; the patient often falls down, or
staggers like a druinken man. Therc are gencral symptoms of malaise anid
fcebleness, with Vomiting ill SOmeIC cases. There are no eye symptoms, and
nio somnolence. Rest abates the symiiptoms, wvhile walking exaggerates
them, especially walkingiiin strect traffic, wheni a veritable crisis may occuir,
with transient diplopia and mental excitement.

The objective signs arc usually oinly elicited wheni the eyes are ifove(l
to their extremc lateral range, and are Nvorse on looking to one particular
side. Rombergism is present, and the Babinski-lVeil test with outstretched
hands is positive (slow displacemenit of ani arm to the right or left will occur
after a few moments). The last described sign has proved more sensitivec
in the writer's expericnce thani rotation tests, thermic or galvanic tests.
etc. Another sign wvill be fouinid in some cases, consisting in a derangemenit
of convergenec cither in the il)pward or lhorizonital (lirectioni. A miinor sign
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